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We will provide full court support and help to our members absolutely free of charge on two levels of
membership. Two levels as we’ll welcome on board sponsoring memberships with benefits of love and
thankfulness of your love gifts starting at $1,000.00 and up. While our basic membership has free assistance and
benefits on this level but will not see or hear from SJCA’s the Founder and co-founder Cabinet offers only as a
thank you for their generous support of love, to pass on abundance and benefits to the poor and needy
through services provided that teach us how to Love Laugh Lead… Stay tuned as we grow this Divine Platform
with cutting edge dynamics to bring you the most up to date hands on help never seen from time immoral.
“In olden times various methods were employed in attempting to determine the truth of accusations and
charges brought against persons, both civil and criminal matters. Most of these primitive methods of “trial”
seem fantastic and barbaric today, and in fact were found unreliable and ineffective even before the present
judge-trial-jury system was developed several centuries ago in England. The jury idea, conceived as a group
of persons gathered to administer justice according to existing custom, had been in use in one aspect or
another throughout northern Europe from time immemorial. But it was not brought to any semblance of it’s
modern form until about the time of Magna Charta, in which the right to jury trial by one’s peers was express
recognized and guaranteed, although following that time there were periods of interruption in its use.”
THE EVIDENCE HANDBOOK

Thank You…Birdman^j^ Founder/Innovator SJCA’S Since 2005

Kevin Francis Ramey, Founder
P.O. Box 223 Togiak, Alaska 99678
Co-Founder Cabinet:

